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CHAPTER 5

NOMENCLATURE

A tool which attempts to organize the various nomenclature rules into a simplified grid (or table), 
based on the type of compound being named.

The Nomenclature Grid – A Helpful Organizational Tool

Four categories of compounds
⮑ binary non-acids (Quadrant 1)

⮑ polyatomic non-acids (Quadrant 2)

⮑ polyatonic acids (Quadrant 3)

⮑ binary acids (Quadrant 4)



Quadrant-1 Quadrant-2

Quadrant-3Quadrant-4







⮑ Type I — type I metal + non-metal

⮑ Type II — type II metal + non-metal

⮑ Type II — two non-metals

Naming Binary Non-acids (Quadrant 1)
• Once it is determined that the compound being named is indeed a Binary Non-acid, identify the 
“type” of compound, from among three choices.

• There are three types of binary compounds, each of which has its own nomenclature rule.

metalsmetals

non-metals

metals

Three TYPES of binary non-acids

Three RULES of binary non-acids



Start by naming the compound as a Type I, and then work from there.

Strategy

Strategy Map



NaCl  ⇝  

MgCl₂  ⇝  

MgO  ⇝  

AgBr  ⇝  

Type I Compounds       (Type I metal + non-metal)

(EX) ¿Provide the correct name for the following compounds?

Name-to-formula



(EX) ¿Provide the correct formula for the following compounds?

CAVEAT!

After you write down the elements which comprise the formula, be sure to make the formula is 
charge-neutral (by adding subscripts, if necessary) before naming.

sodium chloride magnesium chloride

magnesium oxide silver bromide

⮑ write the element symbol for the cation and the anion

⮑ note the charge on each ion

⮑ use subscripts to make the resulting formula charge-neutral

Formula-to-name



CuCl₂  ⇝  

CuCl  ⇝  

Type II Compounds      (type II metal + non-metal)



• The metals highlighted in green are Type I. Memorize their position on the periodic chart.

• Rule of Thumb for identifying metal type: if a metal is not a Type II metal, then it is assumed 
to be a Type I metal.

DISCLAIMER: in fact, some of the non-highlighted metals are, indeed, Type I; however, you need not memorize 
those anomalies. You will either not be asked to name compounds containing those anomalies, or you will not be 
penalized for having applied the Type II nomenclature rule.

Memorize the position of all Type II metals on the periodic chart

Telling the difference between a Type II and a Type I metal





Type II nomenclature rule:  name as a Type I, then add 
Roman Numeral

A Roman Numeral is used to denote the charge on the 
metal cation



(EX) ¿Provide the correct name for the following compounds?

(EX) ¿Provide the correct formula for the following compounds?

manganese(IV) oxide cobalt(II) bromide

Common Type II Metals

Fe₂O₃FeO



Type III Compounds      (non-metal + non-metal)

Type III nomenclature rule:  name as a Type I, then add prefix(es)



Type III Compounds      (non-metal + non-metal)

(EX) ¿Provide the correct name for the following compounds?

(EX) ¿Provide the correct formula for the following compounds?

boron trifluoride



dinitrogen pentoxide



carbon monoxide

Common Type III Prefixes

NO



N₂O



CO



CO₂



• sulfuric acid





• nitric acid





• phosphoric acid





• acetic acid





• chloric acid





• carbonic acid

Memory Acids

Memorize the “ic” version of common polyatomic acids

H₂CO₃

HClO₃     HBrO₃      HIO₃

H₃PO₄

HNO₃

H₂SO₄

Naming Polyatomic Acids (Quadrant 3)

C₂H₄O₂   =   CH₃CO₂H





H₂SO₄

Derivatives of ‘ic’ Acids:  ‘ous’ Acids, ‘ate’ Anions, ‘ite’ Anions

element —> ide

ic —> ate

ous —> ite



The “Extended Family”

HClO

Three common extended families, the halogen-centered polyatomic acids:  

• HClO₃        • HBrO₃         • HIO₃





Polyatomic Acid Families

ate, ite anions —> Quadrant 2

ic, ous acids —>  Quadrant 3



Guidance

Fe₃(PO₃)₂ Ca₃(PO₄)₂

⮑ often:  Q1 metal cation + Q3 polyatomic anion = Quadrant 2 name

⮑ treat polyatomic ions as a single unit; e.g, treat PO₄�⁻ as one unit with a -3 charge

⮑ essentially, apply the Type I and Type II rules to polyatomic species

⮑ whereas Type I and Type II rules applied to binary non-acids (Q1) often end in “ide”,  
the same rules applied to POLYATOMIC non-acids (Q2) often end in “ate” or “ite” 

Naming Polyatomic Non-acids (Quadrant 2)



Polyatomic Acids And Ions
element —> ide


ic —> ate

ous —> ite

The 7 memory

“ic acids” 

highlighted in 
blue



element —> ide

ic —> ate

ous —> ite

Atoms, Molecules, And Their Ions

— Don’t get them confused



binary acid (Q4) name



binary non-acid (Q1) name



binary non-acid (Q1) name



binary non-acid (Q1) name

acid/water



pure



pure



pure

HCl



HCl



HCl



HCl

this…                    is a(n)….             so it uses this…

Acids vs. Pure Substance counterparts

Binary Acids (Quadrant 4 Names)



Polyatomic Ions Not Derived From Polyatomic Acids

Common Names



—PRACTICE PROBLEMS: ANSWERS NEXT PAGE—

chromium(III) phosphide





magnesium(II) phosphate





calcium chloride





ammonium sulfate





calcium oxide





nitric acid





nitrate ion





phosphite ion

(EX)  Nomemclature:         Name → Formula



chromium(III) phosphide







magnesium(II) phosphate







calcium chloride





ammonium sulfate





calcium oxide





nitric acid





nitrate ion





phosphite ion

(EX)  Nomemclature:         Name → Formula



—PRACTICE PROBLEMS: ANSWERS NEXT PAGE—

(b)  NO

(c)  Al₂O₃

(a)  KNO₃

(d)  Ni₂(SO₄)₃

(EX)  Nomenclature:  Formula → Name



Type I name

no II, no III

Type I name

no II, yes III --> prefixes

Type I name

no II, no III

Type I name

yes II --> RN 

(around the bend)

(a)  KNO₃ (b)  NO

(c)  Al₂O₃ (d)  Ni₂(SO₄)₃

(EX)  Nomenclature:  Formula —> Name


